Pre-Boarding Exam and Evaluation form for Veterinarians
Thank you for taking the time to help us evaluate this pet as a candidate for boarding. We appreciate and value your
feedback as it helps us provide the very best care of the pets that board with us. Based on this report Come-Play-Stay!
Management will make the final determination if we are able to provide boarding services for this pet. Pets with
medical concerns may be required, diabetics will be required, to meet with one of our veterinarians so that they can
have a thorough understanding of the pets needs while they are in our care. Please Note: Pets that have been seen for
end of life/quality of life discussions or listed as “DNR” will not be accepted as candidates for boarding.
Clinic Name:
Owner’s Name:

DVM Name (please print):
Pet’s name:

Medical condition(s):
Date of onset (if pertinent):
Given this pet’s existing health issue, this pet’s condition is (circle one):
Good: well-managed/stable
Fair: not as well-managed or stable as it could be
Poor: not well-managed/stable
Is this pet suitable for boarding? (circle one)
Yes— this pet is suitable for boarding the regular kennel or cat condo
Yes— this pet will do well in Special Needs (rubberized floor)/lower-level double cat condo
Maybe—if the owner is willing to commit to a treatment plan while in boarding (fluids for old cat, pain
management, etc.)
Required Treatment Plan:

No—owner should make alternate arrangements

Please complete the next page

Boarding plan:
If pet is suitable for boarding, what special care, medical treatments, or other circumstances must boarding staff
accommodate?

How will stress affect this pet’s condition?

Is this pet able to stand/walk unassisted?

Does this pet have any movement restrictions?

While we do provide bedding, this pet may be boarded in an area with cement flooring. Is this something this pet can
tolerate?

Based on this pets condition, how often should this pet be re-evaluated by a veterinarian?

If this pet refuses to eat, has a decrease in appetite, and/or is difficult to medicate, what is your recommendation?

DVM Signature:

Date:

Based on this report the CPS Manager determines
This Pet is
APPROVED

NOT APPROVED

CPS Manager Signature:

Date:

for boarding

Pre-Boarding exam questions to ask owner:
Current diet and eating habits (pets, especially cats, who don’t eat well at home are not good boarders)
How does your pet handle stress? (and note how stressed pet seems during exam—low stress- tolerances are
not good in boarding)
Has the pet boarded before? (pets who have boarded previously do much better here)
Has your pet’s condition worsened or changed in the last three months?
Inquire about any red-flags you see in medical history

*Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions in regard to this evaluation 970-226-6526 x 1

